ABSTRACT
Introduction
used to create products (proteins) the original organism is incapable of producing without this 85 alteration (Porth and El-Kassaby 2014) . Thus, a distinction between the "improvement" achieved 86 through GE and that of classical tree improvement (i.e., traditional tree breeding) is of great 87 importance as the former deals with introduced alien genetic material while the latter capitalizes 88 on species' natural variation for capturing gain. In addition, the implementation of genomics 89 research, i.e. its economic potential for forestry, can be relatively wide-ranging, encompassing 90 tree breeding and selection to non-breeding opportunities. genomics with respect to tree breeding and selection are by comparison considered long-term.
109
Due to the lack of a clear procedure to identify and justify research priorities,
110
"inconsistency of current funding mechanisms" for individual research projects that would best 111 support the forest sector strategy (Rank and Associates 2013) and a lack of economics analyses 112 supporting and driving research priorities, here, we attempted to (a) develop a robust typology of 113 forest sector genomics research initiatives relevant to Canadian application, (b) categorize each 114 initiative for its application potential (commercial and non-commercial, i.e. ecological/social, 115 including the estimated length of time distant from real application), and (c) demonstrate with 116 the three themes, silvicultural gain, insect resistance, and wood composition, the application of 117 modeling and economic analysis. Thus, the overall goal of the present study is to apply an 118 economics framework to genomics research to indicate which areas of genomics hold the most 119 promise for contributions to the forest sector.
120

Determining Thematic Areas in Forest Genomics
121
In order to support our assessment of the subject areas of funded forest genomics 122 projects undertaken thus far, we reviewed previous approaches taken to categorize the Canadian (Table 2) .
154
Inventory of Forest Genomics Research Based on Thematic Areas
155
The thematic areas pursued by these projects are one way to organize the efforts in forest 156 genomics. These seven thematic areas ( The potential application of the tools is also summarized and it provides a further breakdown of 167 the themes (Table 3) . We also indicated the number of projects undertaken within each theme for 168 both Canada and the USA; for Canada we also used available information to estimate what the 169 budget allocation per theme has been thus far (Table 3) . The budget for all Canadian projects 170 adds up to a total of approximately $123 million (Table S2 ). In comparison to the Canadian 171 forest genomics initiatives, it is also interesting to note that all US initiatives focused on markers 172 and diagnostics as tools for application thus far along with an exclusive focus on "Productive
173
Forests" as the Genome category (Rank and Associates 2013); Table S1 . term 'public good' benefits; this is particularly evident for the subject area related to silvicultural 184 gain. Naturally, those subject areas labeled as 6-10 years are those closer to commercial 185 application and such shorter timelines of application were identified for certain initiatives related 186 to insect and pathogen resistance and were exclusively associated with risk assessment models.
187
Finally, looking at the combination of application purpose and the estimated time to 188 actual implementation in a genomics-informed operational forestry ("time to application") does
189
indicate that very few commercial upstream initiatives will likely be applied in under 10 years 190 and since 2001, this is where the majority of the research funding has been allocated (Table 3) .
191
Therefore, it might be more appropriate to consider them to be non-commercial in nature, since silvicultural gain and insect resistance; see also Table 3 and Table S2 for more details. In
207
general, it appears that the main focus of the research efforts was related to the condition of 
Relationship of Genomics to Wood Supply
236
The economic studies on insect resistance and, associated with it, the timber supply were assumptions on variables, such as discount rates, than by the loss of wood supply by the weevil.
244
Given the prevalence of neo-classical economics assumptions in forest decision making, discount 245 rates are the main factor that determines timber supply in the face of using weevil resistant stock.
246
For example, a 25% resistance increase and a 5% discount rate would translate into almost zero the idle treatment scenarios the decrease in the net average area used was more substantial (Table S3) , highlighting the impact gained by improvements in both biomass yield and conversion 311 yield.
312
Stephen (2013) to reduce such costs that relate to feedstock and enzymes (Table S4) 
323
Conclusions
324
The present review on forest genomics attempted to improve rigor and structure to the 325 discussion over the use and application of genomic tools to the forest sector. Given that over So far, relatively little of the genomics budget has been allocated to economic analysis.
331
Given the preponderance of projects that could be considered basic research, it is appropriate, to reflect on the degree to which future projects will have a different focus on commercial 333 application.
334
It is fair to say that thus far, the budgetary focus has been on the public forest resources,
335
not the private goods associated with private forest lands or forest products. However, at some 336 point, it needs to be assessed how the science of genomics can be associated more with potential 337 commercial benefits. Balancing resource allocation will become a great challenge as we move Climate change adaptation Research on assessment of the adaptive potential including stress-resistance in forest tree populations; knowledge-based directives (assisted migration).
Insect resistance
Research on bark beetles, weevils, budworm; development of insecticides.
Pathogen resistance Research on plant pathogens, especially fungi and insect associated pathogens (e.g. MPB associated blue stain fungus).
Wood composition
Research focused on the percentage cellulose versus lignin, but also on altered lignin structure where applicable (easier breakdown of lignocellulosic feedstock for bioethanol production).
Wood ultrastructure Research on fiber properties important for pulp and paper as well as timber industry; wood density is also related to wood ultrastructure and an important determinant for yield (e.g. biofuel lignocellulosic feedstock).
Silvicultural gain (breeding and selection gain)
Research on tools such as MAS (marker assisted selection); research aims at identifying primarily genetic markers underlying traits of interest; development of diagnostic tools for breeding targets to facilitate market access. It also refers to general efforts to shorten breeding cycles and increasing selection intensity in trees (genomic selection, e.g.); conditions to support improved gain (soil microbial conditions; hybrid breeding); access to improved management tools. 
2011)
Supplementary Material Table S1 . Inventory of thematic areas: 14 US research projects in Forest Genomics Table S1 represents the number of USA projects that fall under the 7 themes defined in this study. Also, these projects were aligned with four categories: (1) reduced losses (due to insects and pests; stress-resistance), (2) increased growth, (3) wood quality, and (4) Table S2 . Estimated time to application and percentage of allocated budget of Canadian projects Investment into 22 Canadian projects was merged together by defined 7 themes in Table S2 . The time of application categories are estimated to be: short-term: 1-5 yrs, medium: 6-10 yrs and long-term: 10+. The amount of budget was equally divided into number of areas it covered, if a project covered more than one theme. See also Figure 1 for a graphical representation of this Three of the land types were non-irrigated (LU1, LU3, and LU5) and three were irrigated (LU2, LU4, and LU6). For the non-irrigated types, LU1 had high productivity, LU3 medium productivity, and LU5 low productivity. Similarly for the irrigated types, LU2 had a high productivity, LU4 medium productivity, and LU6 low productivity. Co-product credit (lignin and C5 sugar-derived products)
